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ON   WHOSE:   SIDE:
ARE  YOU?

--~i`fe`a-riy  il-ireerdusan:d  years -ago-Eli-jah -iisked  the

question ",How  long  halt  ye  between two  opinions?"
Shortly  after  Christ  ascended  into  His  glory,  James
in  his  epistle  said:  "He  that wavereth  is  like  a  wave
of  the  sea  driven  with  the  winds  and  tossed.   For  let
not  that  man  think  that  he  shall  receive  anything
from   the  Lord."    Today  we  have   the   short,   terse
statement,  "Make  up  your  mind."   In  Elijin's  day,
in  Christ's  day,  and  in  our  day  a  wavering  mind  is
a disgusting thing.

When Elijah  asked  the  question  he  also  put  forth
this challenge:  `Clf the Lord be God follow Him:  but
if  Baal  then  follow  hin."   The  result?   CCThe  people
answered  hin  not  a  word."   What  l.ame  minds!   But
immediately  the  contest  went  into  effect  -  God's
prophet  versus Baal's prophets.   The victory was God's
and  we  are  glad  to  report  that  "when  all  the  people
saw  it,  they  fell  on  their  faces:  and  they  said,  `The
Lord, He is the God;  the Lord, He is the 'God.' "   Of
course  the blessing  followed:  soon the rain which had
been  withheld  for three  years  came  pelting down.

Are  you  wavering  between  two  opinions?   Let  us
say  to you  today,  "Make up your mind."

Have  you  ever  played  the  "Tug  of  War  Game"
or the game called tc0ranges and Lemons"?   If so you
will  fecal.I  how  two  people  make an  arch  with  their
hands  and  everyone  else  passes  under  the  arch  until
one is caughe and asked in a whisper whether he would

like to  be  an  orange  or  a lemon.   If he  says  C`orange"
he  is  sent  to  one  side,  and  if  he  says  tclemon"  he  is
sent  to  the  other.   And  so  the  game  gees  on  until
everybody  has  been  caught,  and  then  comes  a  grand
tug of war between the oranges and the lemons.

Now suppose some boy or girl thought they would
like  to be half  an  orange  and half a  lemon;  and  sup-
pose they stood in the middle and pulled one side with
the right hand, and the other with the left;  wouldn't
you  think they were rather silly?   They would  be  of
no  use  whatsoever,  either  to  themselves  or  to  anyone
else,

And  yet  there  are  lots  of  young  people,  and  men
and  women  too,  who  are  just  like  that.   They  can't
make up their mind what they will do, or which side
they  will  choose.   Sometimes  they  think  they  would
like one thing, and the next moment they fancy they
would  like  another.   They  are  the  people  ]![£±|±h_|a_in_a
minds.

These   people   never   make   much   progress.    They
are  like  the  Chinaman  who  was  seen  standing  at  the
roadside hacking at  a piece  of log, but  never striking
it  twice  in  the  same  place.   A  passer-by  asked  him
what  he  was  making,  and  he  replied,  t`Oh,  I  don't
know:  maybe idol, maybe-bedstead!"

"How  stupid  can  a  person  be?"  is  likely  your  re-

mark.   But wait!  Perhaps you are just as foolish.   You
too   have   decisions   to   make,   decisions   about   little
things and  decisions  about  greater  things.   You  must
decide  on  what  to  do  with  your  tine,  with  your
moneyL*ven if it is only a few cents-nd with your
life  or  future career.   If  you  have  no  object  in  life,
if  you  are  undecided  in  unimportant  matters  as  well
as important, then you  are like the Chinaman.   Learn
to  make  up  your  mind  and  stick  to  your  decision,
even  in  little  things.

But there is a bigger choice still than that of choos-
ing a career,  and it comes to us every day of our lives
--the  choice  between right  and  wrong.   We have to
learn to say "No," and to say it quiekly and decidedly;
for  if  we hop  about  from  one  fcot  to  the  other  we
are  almost  sure  to  choose  the  wrong.

This  thought  leads  us  to  the  biggest  thing  of  all
that we have  to determine:  on whose  side are we go-
ing to be-con Christ's or Satan's?   It is a  question we



can't  get  out  of  deciding  because  if  we  are  not  on
one side then. we  are on the ocher.   Some people  think
they  can  be  on  neither  side,  or  a  little  on  each,  or
half-way between both.   But  that  is  quite  a  mistaken
idea.

• There was a wai.rior of old who wrote, CCGod," on one
sid.e  of  his  shield  and  CCTrie  Devil,"  on  the  ot`her  and
added  below,  CCI  am  ready  for  either."   He  was  try-
ing to se'rve both, but it can't be done.   If you are not
on  Christ's  side,  then  you  are  against  Him.   Which
side arie you going to take?   Stand in doubt no longer;
do not be like a wave of the sea driven with the wind
and   tossed;   but   make   up   youi-  mind.    Decide   for
Christ, the  One who loved you  and  gave Himself for
you,  then  be  steadfast,  unmovable  in  your  decision,
arid  always  abounding  in  the  work  of  the  Lord.

Adapted.

When   Clara   Decided
CCHe||o,  Clara!  Are  you  going  to  Sunday  School?"
CCNo,  not  today,"  the  girl  .answered,  running  past

quickly.   Her  friend  looked  after her  in  surprise,  un-
able  to  account  for  Clara's  conduct.

In  the  meantine,   Clara  soon  rleft  the  village  be-
hind,  and  was  hurrying  along  the  road  which  led  to

the  pretty  seaside  town  o£  Rest:haven.   C`I  know  Dad
and Mom would  be cross,  but they need never know.
Besides, many go hiking on Sunday, why shouldn't I?"

For all her brave words, Clara was a bit disappointed.
Poor  girl,  she  did  not  realize  that  in  running  a,way
from  her  duty  in  this  way,  she  was  really  trying  to
forget  God.   But  she  soon  found  she  could  not  hide
from Him,  for her consciemcei was awake and this was
makin,g her unhappy.   When she came in sight of the
sea,  and  tuned  to  follow  the  ,crowd  on  the  front,
she had no pleasure in her outing.   Suddenly she heard
the words of a hymn from an open-air meeting which
was  being held  down  on  the  beach;

"Whither  sha,11  I  flee  for  refuge,

Hiding  when  storms  are  near?
Where  find  a  place  of  \tsafety,

Dwelling  without   a   fear?
Jesus   a,lone   can  save  me,

All  of  my  joys  increase;
Fi'om  every  storm  He'll  shield  me,

Giving  my  soul  sweet  pea,ce'."

Clara  stood  un,tfl  the hymn wa`s  finished,  and  then
she  turned  to  retrace  her  steps  homeward.    Even  as
she did so.the words of Psalm  13g:7 `came to her mind:
`twhither shall I go from Thy Spirit? or whither shall

I  flee  from  Thy  presence?"

Color:   Sky,   wa,ter  and  Elijah's   garment,  blue;   skin,   flesh;   trees,
gra,y;  ground,  brown.

It was a truly repentLant little girl who sobbed
out  her  confession  in  her  mother's  arms  that
evening.  But the tears which they mingled were

fi::rtaj:ftg:jtohye,I:£oofr%::-,hE:-t+I:a:::5±i:srseoa:;--
alid  on  the  sands  at  Reschaven  she  had  given
herself  to  the  Lord  Jesus,  who  alone  can  save.
Clara  had  tried  to  take  a  holiday  away  from
God,  but  now  she  had  come  home.

If  you  do  not  want  to  be  saved,  dear  y6ung
friend,  then  you,  too,  are  really  running  away
from  God.   You  are lost land on  the  way  to  an

#:rnc±:Zew:toh?t::eiheanLd°rtdoJseas#::Shayt°u£#±°wu:;
lost"   (Luke   I9:Io),  and  that  He  might  give
you everlasting life through faith in His precious
blood.   How  wise  it  is  then,  to  accept  Him  as
our  Saviour,   for   CtHow  sh.all  we  escape,  if  we
ne9c]se:etks;eg:,aaet£:ivdati°£i:'HHeebia;:3befound,

call ye upon  Him  while  He  is near:
Let  the wicked  forsake  his  way,  and  the  un-

righteous  man  his  thoughts:  and.let  bin  return
u#::±%::rgLranGdod¥efo¥±]±eha:eifimairuc#npt:;

pardon."   Isaiah  55:6,7.

A  SPECIAL  VERSE  FOR  THE  WEEK
N0    MAN    CAN    SEFIVE    TWO    MASTERS:     FOFZ

EITHEF3   HE   WILL   HATE   THE   ONE,   AND   LOVE
THE  OT_HEFt;   OFt   ELSE   HE  WILL   HOLD  T0  THE
ONE,   AND   DESPISE   THE   OTHEF},    YE   CANNOT
SEFtvE    GOD   AND    MAMMON.                 Matthew   6:24.
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would  make  on  his  childish  mind!
King   Manasseh   had   continued   with   his   idolatry

and evil wa,ys until he enticed  the pe.ople of Judah to
do worse than the heathen around them.  Finally, God
Hins©1f  interposed  and  brought  the  king  of  Assyria
against him.  .This foreign king defeated  and `captured
him, bound him in chains and fetters, and carried hin
captive -to  Babylon.   There,  in  his  affliction,like  an-
other  prodigal  son,  he  bumbled  hinsel£  greiatly  and
cried  and  prayed  to  God.   Unbelievable  as  it  would
seem,  God  heard  the  prayer  and  repentance  of  that
wretched  man  and  delivered  hin  from  his  dungeon
cell  and even restored hiqu  to his  kingdom and chrome
in  Jerusalem.

The  Lord  gave  Mana'sseh  tine  in  his   old  iage   to
prove   the   genuineness   of  his   conversion.    He   took
away the strange  gods  and the idol that  he had made
in the temple.   Also, he repaired the altar of the Lord
and  sacrificed  pea.ce-offerings  and  thank-offerings  on
it.   Then he commanded Judah to serve the Lord God.

But he had spent too many years teaching the peo-

:|oettgo.ptrharc.t::ehif::affruyrnaa:g:fflaffTiacyt:;nafa::i:yk#:
had,  so there was  no true repentance  in the  hearts  of
the  people.   God  1-ecognized  that  this  sinfuil  condition
had been learned from Manasseh, and years later, after

Continued  ftoree .  .  .

JEREMIAH
and  the  Seven  Kings

A Tine Story Retold
by

FANNY   M.   GOFF

Three miles from the 'city of Jerus\alem on the high-
way  from  t'he  north  lay  the  town  of  Anathoth.   It
belonged  to  the  tribe  of  Benjamin,  but,  along  with
its  suburbs,  had  been  given  to  the  priests. *    Many
years  later  it  was  the  home  town  of  Abiathar,  the
priest,   who  was   banished   by   Solomon   to  his   fields
there,  after  his  rebellion  in  following  Adonijah. ':-S:-

About   37o  years  after   this   event,   a,mother  priest
lived  in   the  'city   of  Anathoth  named   Hilkiah.    It
would  seem  that,  when  God  gave  him  an  infant  son,
Hilkiah  had  some  intimation  that  God  was  going  to
have  a special use foi- this child, because he called him
Jeremiah,  or  Ccthe  exalted  of  the  Lord."

The child, who was later to be known as the Weep-
ing  Prophet,  grew  up  in  a  somber  environment.   For

_ __   __-'____-r   -I-\,LL*   +,LWJ.Le+LJ

_neihing.±heioREr®£~A=nat;hctha:verfuks-cheDedr~=¥eTeriEL5e5in-eTapJf5ip+Igg;
a__        _-_I     -__   _J__     _f    .`   _       1.               1                                                        1.        .              I                .Sea,  and parts  of its dismal  scenery  are  distinctly  vis-
ible  fr.om  the  ancient  home  oif  the  pensive  prophet.

But  there  was   anotlier  reason   that   added  to  the
soberness  of  the  boy.   Jeremiah  was  born  during  the
latter  days  of  the  wicked  king  Manasseh.   This  king,
who  reigned  55  years,  was  the  son  of  the  good  king
Hezekiah,  but he had not walked in his  father's ways.
Instead  of  that,  he  learned  and practiced  the  abomin-
able customs of the heat:hen ai-ound.   One of t'he most
horrible  things  that  he  did  w,as  to  pass  some  of  his
small children  through  the  fire,  *::-*  offering  them  in
sacrifice  to  Molloch,  god  of  the  Ammonites,  a  huge
idol  of  holloiw  iron,  with  his  Larms  extended  in  front
of  him.   The  pries\ts  of  this  god  would  build  a  great
fire inside of him, heating the iron until it was white-
hot.    Then   the  people  who  wished   to   appease   the
wrath of this  false  god would lay  their  infants  in  his
fiery  arms,  burning  them  to  death.

Manasseh  had  set  up  such  an  idol  in  the  Valley  of
Hinnom,  on  the  other  side  Of  Jerusalem  from  Ana-
thoth  and  only  four  or  five  miles  from  where  Jere-
mia,h  grew up.   There  the  wicked  king had heartless-
ly offered some of his own children, deliberately burn-
ing  them  alive.   Although  this  was  done  some  years
before  Jeremiah  was  born,  he  must  have  heard  about
it  in  his  early  childhood;  and  what  an  impression  it

*Joshua  21:13,18;      **1  Kings  2:26;      ***2   Chron.  33:6.

cause  them  to  be  removed  into  all  kingdoms  of  the
earth  because  of  Manasseh  the  son  of  Hezekiah  king
of  Judah  for  that  which  he  did  in  Jerusalem." *

When  Manasseh  died  at  the  age  of  67,  after  the
longest reign of any king Of Judah, he was not buried
in  his  fat:her's  sepulchre,  as  tbe  honored  kings  before
him,  but  instead  his  body  was  put  in  a  grave  in  his
own  house.   We  are  not  told  why,  but  it  would  in-
dicat:e  chat  the  people  still  had  enough  discerrment
to recognize that  one who practiced  so much wicked-
ness  in  his  early  life  should  not  be  honored  in  his
death.

His  son  Anon  was  a  young  man  of  22  when  he
began  to  reign.    He  seems  to  have  learned  all  the
wickedness  of  his  ~fa,ther  in  his  childhood.   When  he
later  heard  the  ta,le  of  the  sufferings  `experienced  by
his  father  before  he  repented  of  his  sins,  Amon  was
unmoved.    Instead,   be   sacrificed   to   'all   the   carved
images   and   trespassred   more   and   more\.    When   he
hardened  his  heart  'against  God,  he  became  so  brutal-
ized  that  his  own  servants  conspired  against  him  and
killed  Lim  one day in his own home.   He had  reigned
only  two  years,  but  God  says:  CCHe,  tliat  being  often
reproved  hardeneth  his  neck,  shall  suddenly  be  de-
stroyed,  and  that  without  remedy." **

*Jeremiah   15:4;    *.*Provei.bs   29:1.

(To  be  Continued)
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ELIJAH  WHO  STOOD  ron  GOD
1  Kings  18  (Read w.  25-39)

In  today's  study  we  notice~
1.   The  Stand  that  was  Taken

The  condition  of  things  in  our  study  is  just  what  we
have  in  Psalln  94:16,  "Wbo  will  rise  up  fo.r  me  against the
evil  doers?   Who  will  stand up for  me aga,inist the  workers
of  iniquity?"   In  both  instances  some  one  was  needed  to
stand  for   God.    Who   was  better  fitted   for  that  difficult
task  than  Elijah.   He  had  stood  before  God,  which  was  a
splendid  training   for   standing  for   God.   He   was   willing
to  stand  alone  for  God.   He  thought  he  was  the  culy  one
who  was  loyal  to  God  in  all  Lerael.   AIl  unlmown  to  him
there   were   7,000   men  wlro  had  not  bowed  the  knee  to
Baal.   But  they  wel'e  afra,id  to  stand  for  God  in  the  fajce
of  the  wrath  of  king  Aha;b,  and  the  wickedness  of  queen
Jezebel.    One   o£   David'ls   mighty  men,   named   Shammah,
stood  and  defended  a  small  piece  of  ground  where  lentils
were  growing.   He  stood  when  the  rest  of  the  people  had
run  away  froim  the   Philistines.    In  fact,   his   own  father
had  o.nee  done  the  same  as  his  name  Agee,  which  means
fugitivet,  suggests.   People  a,ll  around  us  are departing from
the  faith,  therefore  it  is  all  the  more  important  that  we
stand  fast  in  the  faith.   Because  .some  are  being  entangled
again  in  the  yokel  Of  bondage,  we ishould  stand  fast  in  the
liberty  wherewith   Christ  has   made  us   free.    If  wet  take
our  stand  for  God  we  will  find  that  the  odds  against  us
are   not   as   great   as   we   ima,gined.    We   will   prove   that
grea,ter is  He  that is  for us  tha.n  all that  can be  against us.

2-    The  Altar  that  was  Built  (vv.  30L32)
The  question  to  be   decided  on  this   occasion  was 'who

Was  to  be  worshipped,  Baal  or  God.   An  altar  and'a  sac-
rifice  was  necessary  to  worship,  so  the..prophets  of  Baal
and   Elijah  built  their.  altars.   Elijah  built  his   Of  twelve
stones.   The  reason  for  this  is  given  in  v.  31.   The  king-
don  was   divided  into  two  kingdom`s,   Judah  and  Israel,
but  Elijan  did  not  recognize  the  division.   Tbe  people  of
God  wel.e  still  one  ajs  far  as  he  was  concerned.   In  Levi-
tious  24,  twelve  loaves  of  bread  reipresenting  the  unity  Of
Israel  wel.e  iplaced  on  the  table  Of  shewbread.   Even  the
governmental  dealings  Of  God  in  punishing  the  blasphemel'
did  not  alter  the  fact  of  their  oneness  as  a  people  before
God.   Hezekiah  and  Josiah  both  recognized  the  oneness  Of
God's   .people   (.2   Chronicles   30:1; 3\5:3).   Even   a   Balaam
sa,w  the  people  of  Israel  dwelling  in  their  tents  according
to  their  tribes,  when  his  eyes  were  opened  and  the  Spirit
Of  God  came  upon  him   (Numbers   24:o2).

3.    The   Sacrifice  that  was   Offered   (v.33)
The  test  proposed  by  Elijah  was  that  th.e  God  who  an-

swered  by  fire  was  the  right  God  and  the  one  to  be  wor-
shipped,    The   answer   by   fire   was   the   sign   of   God's
acceptance  of  the  sacrifice   (see  Genesis   15:17;   Ijeviticus
9:2'4;   2  Chronicles  7:1).   Elijah  knew  that,  when  he  pro-
posed the test.  This  was probably the way that God showed
respect   unto   Abel   and   his   offering   (Genesis   4:4).    We
know that the saicrifice  Of  Christ has  been accepted because
God  raised  Him  from  the  dead  and  gave  Him  glory.

4.    The   Choice   that  was   Made   (v.21)
Those  people  had  to  make  a  definite  choice.   For  a  long

time  they  were halting  between  two  opinions.   Finally they
had  to  choose  God  or  Baal.   We  also must make  a  definite
choice.   We  cannot  serve  God  and  mammon  at  one  and
the  samie  time.    We   cannot  walk  the  broad   and  narrow
wa,y  at  the   same  time.                                                         HKD
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See  if  you  can  find  five  of  the  prophets  of  Baal  hidden  in  this
picture,  and  then  color  it.

MEMORY  VERSES~3_``8`_ .  _.jS/_
MEMORY  VEFtsE  -How  long  halt  ye  between  two
opinions?    If   the    Lord   be   God,   follow   Him:    but   if
Baal,  then  follow  him.                                     1   Kings  18:21c.

ALTERNATE   MEMOFIY  VERSE  -  Look  unto  Me,
and  be  ye  saved,  all  the  ends  of  the  earth:  for  I  am
God,   and   there   is   none   else.                        Isaiah   45:a2.

.....-.,.

Lord's  Day-1   Kings  18:1-5.   What  did  Ahab  sa;y  un-
to  Obadiah?

Monday-1  Kings 18:6-11.  What did Elijah tell 0badlah
to  do?

Tuesday-1   Kings  18:12-1.6.   What  did  Elijch promise
to  do?

W.ednesday-1   Kings   18:17-20.    Where  were  all  the
prophets  to  ,gather?

Thursday-1    Kings    18:21J24.     Upon    whom    would
Ehijah  call?

Friday-1  Kings  18:,25-30.  What success did the proph-
ets  Of  Baa,1  have?

Saturday-1   Killgs   18:31-39.    Whom   did   the   ,people
find  was   God?


